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1. Specification of Luxury Dual Head Stethoscope

Chest piece: Aluminum;
Ear piece: Brass
Non-cold protect ring: Yes;
Ear tips: Soft
Y tube Color: Red, green, yellow,pink, black, blue etc

2.Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Luxury Dual Head
Stethoscope

1. Fast Delivery time, ( in10-30 days),sometime we have ex-stock too.
2. Competitive prices
3. OEM&ODM Services( our designer is very professional, we could make
design as per your idea for products and packages)
4. Full completed documents and certificates for registration.
5. Fast communication.
6. Quality inspection. Products will be checked during mass production,before
out of factory and our QC will check the loading container also.

Luxury Dual Head Stethoscope

The following is an introduction to Luxury Dual
Head Stethoscope, I hope to help you better
understand Luxury Dual Head Stethoscope. CE
standard Luxury Dual Head Stethoscope for clinic.
Welcome new and old customers to continue to
cooperate with us to create a better future together!
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3.FAQ of Luxury Dual Head Stethoscope

Q:Are you manufacturer or trading company?

A:Industry and trade integration enterprise.

Q:Can i get samples before my order ?

A:Free samples are available, freight charge is to customer's account.

Q:Can I get a lower price if l order large quantities?

A:Yes, prices can be discounted with bigger order quantities.

Q:What's the transportation way?

A:DHL,TNT,FEDEX,UPS,EMS, By sea or By Air.

Q:How long it will be to get samples?

A:7-10 days for general products, 15-25days for customized products.
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Q:What is the delivery time if I place my order ?

A:15-20 days for general products, 25-30 days forcustomized products.

Q:What is the MOQ ?

A:No special requirements for MOQ, this can be negotiable.

Q:If OEM is acceptable?

A:Yes,we will try our best to satisfy your demand.

Q:Which certificate do you have for your equipment?

A:Most of our products are approved by CE and ISO13485,and most of items
are registered in USA FDA online.

It adheres to the tenet "Honest, industrious, enterprising, innovative" to
develop new products constantly. It regards customers, success as its own
success. Let us develop prosperous future hand in hand for Best quality China
Black classic dual head light weight Stethoscope, At present, business name
has additional than 4000 kinds of merchandise and gained good status and big
shares on current market domestic and abroad. Best quality China
Stethoscope, Stethoscopes, Upon today, we've customers from all over the
world, including USA, Russia, Spain, Italy, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand,
Poland, Iran and Iraq. The mission of our company is to provide the highest
quality products with best price. We've been looking forward to doing business
with you.
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